
Carol Wilder - A Very Special Lady
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24. Noun

25. Adjective

26. Part Of Body

27. Adjective
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Carol Wilder - A Very Special Lady

Once upon a Noun , in the Adjective year 1944, in the little Noun of Providence, RI, a

Adjective little Noun was born, named Carol Flori. This Italian beauty was graced with

Adjective hair, dark Noun , and a caring and passionate spirit. Her childhood held many ups and

downs, but the Lord had special plans for her. She married a Noun and had two Noun - Plural

named David and Fred. They were the joy of her life and Carol worked hard to Verb - Base Form well for

them. Some of her jobs included working in a jewelry factory and Verb - Present ends in ING tables in a

restaurant. And boy, could she dance! She worked as an Arthur Murray dance Occupation ending in er for a

time and if her situation had been different, she might have had offers to Verb - Past Tense with Fred

Astaire! After moving to Ohio, she worked in a bank and was very involved at her church. Carol loved serving

and helping others, Verb - Present ends in ING the little children in Sunday School or Awana Clubs, and even

volunteering to lead Bible studies for women in the jails. In fact, one could say she "met her Number

husband in prison!" Bill Wilder met Carol and immediately fell head over Part of Body in love with her.

While it took Carol a little time to open to the idea of marrying again, she finally gave in and was married on

January 6, Year . In fact, it was her son David who Verb - Past Tense at their wedding, getting to

pronounce Bill and Carol, " Animal and Wife!" Carol and Bill were a dynamic ministry team, serving in

the jails and prisons of Ohio, caring for their Sunday School class, and opening their Location in

gracious hospitality. After serving together in Ohio for several years, the Lord moved them to Ormond Beach,

FL, where Bill could be nearer to the ocean and they both could be closer to their Adjective

grandchildren--Owen,



Ethan and Aria. Her grandkids adore her, and she showers them with hugs and Proper Noun - Plural

whenever she sees them. They know how much their Nona loves them and feel her support at their soccer games

, performances and holiday times. Only a short time after their arrival in Florida, they acquired an interesting

pet--a scraggly Noun , named Toto. Carol often says that Toto looks like "an unmade Noun " 

but she finds the little beast Adjective . And Toto must have some sense about how special Carol is,

because he never leaves her Part of Body ! We love this Adjective lady, Carol Wilder, and are so

glad to have her near us, especially on her Number st birthday!
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